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Bike Hotel Geovillage Sardinia
Bike Hotel Geovillage Sardinia is located in Olbia in the Gallura area just a few kilometres from
the Costa Smeralda. The central location of the resort is an ideal base for sports and cultural
excursions. Olbia city centre can be reached in a few minutes as well all the other interesting
spots of the island of Sardinia.
Check also our Bike rental outlets on Sardinia Islands - CCT BIKE RENTAL OUTLETS
SARDINIA

Geovillage Sport Wellness & Convention Resort is easily accessible and only 8km from the
International Airport Olbia. The hotel offers 254 spacious air-conditioned rooms and 70
apartments. The resort is near the most famous places of international tourism such as Porto
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Cervo and Porto Rotondo. The beach is only a few minutes away from the most beautiful
beaches of the Mediterranean Sea.
Check all Cycle Classic Tours bike Hotels here: CCT BIKE HOTELS

Bike Hotel Geovillage Sardinia your active holiday!
The region Santa Teresa Gallura is a hot spot cycling destination and of the beaten track.
There is plenty to discover in this region that surrounds the pearl of Sardinia the beautiful Costa
Smeralda. Be sure to add Sardinia Island to your cycling bucket list. There are many must do
rides ahead. Cycling on Sardinia island is of the beaten track and for sure you will fall in love!
Geovillage offers all you need. The only thing to do is ride your bike!

The Geovillage Resort is your choice for a wonderful bike holiday!
The Geovillage Bike centre offers bike excursions, mountain biking with specialized guides
prepared to help you understanding the real essence of Sardinia Islands. If you wish to travel
with a bike guide from the hotel or need GPS routes to explore the area on your bike all is
possible. Moreover anyone who is not as enthusiastic about cycling can enjoy an extensive
programme of other leisure activities.
The Geovillage Resort has a spacious and secured bike storage room where you can clean the
bike or fix it if needed. You could also use the laundry service to clean your sport wear.
On behalf of Cycle Classic Tours and the staff of Geovillage Sport Wellness &
Convention Resort we wish you a pleasant cycling holiday

Facilities
Bike Rental
Half & Full board
Guided bike tours
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Bike Workshop
Bike storage
Welness - Spa
Laundry Service
Pools
Transfer service
Car parking
Restaurant
Free Wifi
Bike Maps
Info Desk
Bar
Ride Support
Soft Drinks
Beach Shuttle

Geovillage Sport Wellness & Convention Resort - facilities for all kind of cyclist!
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GEOSPORTVILLAGE is a centre for sports facilities of the highest standard with professional
coaches. You can find an exclusive holiday program for all kind of sports. The new bike centre
in the Geovillage Sport Wellness & Convention Resort offers high end road bikes, MTB and E
Bikes. In the Bike Center you will have a wide choice of brands like Colnago, Bianchi, Cube,
Scott and Haibike. If you facing mechanical problem just ask the bike centre for any help.
Guided road bike tours are available for (one or more days): as well excursions with MTB. The
best way to explore the island is on road bike. The best time to cycle is in spring and autumn,
summers can be quite busy especially in August during the peak summer season. Enjoy your
cycling holiday with the Geovillage Sports Resort a passionate, quality-driven bike-oriented

hotel!

The Geovillage bike centre organizing customized
stages for groups, teams, clubs or just friends, with personalized training programs, routes and
special meals. The resort guests can enjoy the use of the fitness centre, tennis courts , indoor
swimming pools and to the Olympic pool outside, for free swimming and at fixed times. The
indoor pool is open from mid-September to mid-June, the outside from mid-June to midSeptember. Need tips about highlights and information? Just ask the Bike manager of the
Geovillage Bike Centre Excursions organised every day from April until October whether you
enjoy relaxed cycling tours with some great food along the way, or if you’re a “hardcore”
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enthusiast and want to try your bike along difficult, technical trails.
Postcard villages and harbours full of character
Fantastic scenery, perfect roads and fine food makes Sardinia a paradise for all kinds of
cyclist
The beautiful Costa Smeralda
Breath taking views in Gallura and to Tavolara island (limestone island)
Cork oak forest of the Limbara
Historic Centre of Olbia
Sardinia is like heaven for any keen road cyclist : the roads are perfectly paved and free from
motorised traffic. Start cycling over the rolling hills and over the mountainous terrain around
Olbia and experience all the beauties of this wonderful island. Sardinia is the second largest
Mediterranean island and rich in beauty and tradition. Enjoy panoramic medieval villages,
sunshiny beaches and small mountain ranges with physical action!

Hotel Information
Bike Hotel Geovillage Circ. Nord Dir. Golfo Aranci 07026 Olbia ( OT ) Tel +39 0789 554004
/+39 379 1725692 Mon-Fri 9:00 / 19:00 and Sat-Sun 9:00 / 18:00
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